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whirl

Colour range

Collaborating with you
Through working and collaborating
with you, we have revolutionised
the Whirl. We have adopted the
essential elements of what your
child needs from a stander; it
provides excellent symmetry, it is
extremely easy to use, it has multiple

Newly designed

adjustments and, importantly, it is
one that your child will enjoy using!

The new and improved Whirl enables children from 12 months old to
young adults to gradually develop and maintain their ability to weight
bear by promoting excellent symmetry. It is suitable for children who

Supportive

require lower to higher levels of postural support and control. The

The Whirl offers high levels of

Whirl is ideal for both school and home environments.

adjustment. Anterior, pelvic and
knee supports are height, width
and angle adjustable to achieve

Whirl technical data

correct positioning. Pelvic obliquity

all dimensions in mm unless stated

Size

1

2

Code

83511/8353

83521/8354

User weight limit (kg)

60

80

Thoracic support (top) to foot plate height

*630-1020

*760-1270

Pelvic support (top) to foot plate height

*410-830

*560-1030

Knee support (top) to foot plate height

*130-420

*165-520

Foot plate to floor height (excluding sandals)

70

70

Max width (between thoracic supports)

300

460

610 x 390

700 x 800

Tray size (depth and width)
Angle (º)
Base frame

0 to 30

0 to 30

890 x 660

1020 x 710

38

40

Shipping weight (including packaging) (kg)

50

1 Codes for Whirl manual option
*Minimum heights taken with footplate raised 50mm from floor

can be managed through the pelvic
support, which incorporates a
de-rotational feature. A flip-up
footrest completes the package.

standing
whirl key features
Unique modularity
We understand that the uniquely modular aspect of the Whirl is still important.
It enables you to change any of the chest, pelvic, knee or footrest components
without changing the main frame. This allows you to customise the stander to
suit your child’s needs.
The Whirl comes in two sizes and has been designed with the growth of your

Anterior support

child in mind.

Improved footrest positioning
Reaching the optimum standing position for your child is key. The Whirl has a
number of angles and adjustments that help with your standing programme.
Our new multi-adjustable footrest moves in smaller increments to better
position your child’s feet – an essential element to their standing.

Multi-adjustable footrest

How has the Whirl been
improved?

•

Even greater value for money
and more affordable

•

New slimline design gives you
even better manoeuvrability

•

Greater height adjustability,
perfect for the smallest to
tallest child

•

Quick and easy adjustments
make set-up effortless

•

Incremental movements of
the footrest now makes
footrest positioning even
more accurate

•

New footrest adjustment
allows for easier transfer

•

Available in power and
manual options
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whirl terzo

Colour range

Correct standing
Our new Whirl Terzo promotes
independence but also encourages
inclusion and helps children interact
with their peers. The compact
design makes the Whirl Terzo the
perfect choice of stander for home
and school. Suitable for children
from 12 months old to young adults.

Innovative design
The aim with the Whirl Terzo was
to create a superior upright stander
at an affordable price. Reaching
the optimum standing position for
your child is key, the 10° tilt (which
is easily controlled by a gas strut)
and the high levels of adjustability
will assist you in achieving this.

Improved manoeuvrability
Whirl terzo technical data

The Whirl Terzo is an extremely

all dimensions in mm unless otherwise stated

Size

1

2

Code

8349

8350

60

80

Thoracic support (top) to foot plate height

*630-1020

*760-1270

Pelvic support (top) to foot plate height

*410-830

*560-1030

Knee support (top) to foot plate height

*130-420

*165-520

User weight limit (kg)

Foot plate to floor height (excluding sandals)

70

70

Max width (between thoracic supports)

300

460

610 x 390

700 x 800

Tray size (depth and width)

0 to 10

0 to 10

800 x 600

965 x 710

38

40

Angle (º)
Base frame
Shipping weight (including packaging) (kg)

52

*Minimum heights taken with footplate raised 50mm from floor

compact stander and its design
makes it highly manoeuvrable. Its
small footprint means it fits up
close to a table, once the tray is
removed. This allows your child to
participate in a range of activities.

standing

whirl
accessories

The Whirl and Whirl Terzo comes complete with anterior, pelvic
and knee supports, cocoon sandals, activity tray and bowl with cover.
Modular parts such as the anterior supports, de-rotational pelvic
supports and shoulder harness are interchangeable and work on
both the Whirl and Whirl Terzo.

De-rotational pelvic
supports2

Anterior supports2

Height, width and depth adjustable
to maintain knee position

CODE SP003, SP004, SP022, SP023

Adjustable to maintain trunk position

Shoulder harness2

Tray grab rail full width

Suspension rail

CODE HN015 - HN018

CODE GB001 - GB002

CODE SR001 - SR002

Provides support from the rear to
encourage symmetry and spinal
extension

Helps to stabilise limbs and trunk

Can be used to attach toys for
stimulation

Knee supports1
CODE KN006 - KN010

1 Available in sizes 1- 5
2 Available in sizes 1 - 4

CODE SP001, SP002, SP020, SP021

Adjusts and maintains hip position
to control obliquity and rotation
into a midline position

53

